
SafeBasics™

Saliva Ejectors 

Top quality
Medicom SafeBasics single-use saliva ejectors are 
among the very best the market can offer. We use 
only select raw materials, cutting edge produc-
tion processes and conduct ongoing research 
aimed at constant improvement in performance, 
all to guarantee best in class quality standards.

Our saliva ejectors are made of certi�ed medical 
atoxic plastic, according to the latest edition of 
the European Pharmacopeia.

Comfort and maximum safety
The �lter insert is completely rounded and 
comfortable, without sharp points or edges to 
protect delicate gums and can even be used on 
sore gums. The tip is attached via an advanced 
melting process that ensures total safety and 
protection from detachment.

The tip surface is smoother, to allow air to �ow even 
in the event of blockage, preventing patient pain or 
irritation.

Every wire has its place 
The metal wire is �t solidly in the tube, to avoid 
any chance of it coming out of either end. This will 
guarantee that the desired shape is maintained 
perfectly.

Always in shape
The high �exibility and total lack of kinks 
guarantees high �ltration capacity. The safe and 
simple shaping of the saliva ejectors makes it 
easy to adapt to any kind of mouth.

Health Care professionals will not compromise on quality when it comes to protection. For professionals who seek great quality in their consumable 
essentials from a brand name they trust, Medicom introduces a new line of products, SafeBasics, that provide the protection and quality you expect, at a 
value that can’t be beat. 

The next step in this complete line of product essentials, Medicom is proud to introduce a new range of options in saliva ejectors. Medicom SafeBasics Saliva 
Ejectors are made from high quality materials and are designed to ensure protection that you can always count on, with the latest engineering advances, new 
colours, new scents, new packaging with 5 extra in every pack.

The essentials you need. The quality you expect. Value that can’t be beat.

New colours, new scents,
new packaging

Latest in engineering
advances

Superior price-value 
equation 



Medicom.®  Trust in Quality.
Like you, we never compromise.  Our commitment is to help to make the world safer and healthier by offering consistent, reliable 
protection. We use carefully selected materials and engineer our products to offer protection you can count on. 

As the maker of Safe brands, we take pride in the protection we offer, so you can take pride in yours. 

www.medicom.com

Package info for all: 
105 saliva ejectors/bag
10 bags/case
1050 saliva ejectors/case

New, attractive colours in blue, pink and lavender that can compliment of�ce decor and add a little brightness to the day.
New scented mint and strawberry saliva ejectors use the latest in �avor technology through the infusion of essential oils 
into the plastic resin. As market leaders, we are the �rst to offer strawberry scent in North America.

For distribution or sales information, please contact us via email at 
sales@medicom.ca or customer service at 1-800-361-2862

Medicom SafeBasics Saliva Ejectors:
New Line offers a range of colours and scent innovation 
to suit every need.

NEW colours NEW scents

711
Clear pink 
with pink tip

710
Clear blue 
with blue tip

713
Mint scented
Green with green tip

714
Strawberry scented
Pink with pink tip

NEW
PACKAGING

100+5
BONUS

AND

First To Market

712
Clear lavender 
with lavender tip

700 
Clear with blue tip

701
Clear with white tip

Classic Range

703
White with white tip


